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Abstract: This paper presents a systematic analysis of energy savings and cost benefits associated
with several options for integrating energy efficiency and renewable energy technologies. The
primary goal of this study is to assess the cost-effectiveness of achieving optimal net-zero energy
(NZE) designs for residential buildings in Australia. Specifically, the analysis combines a series of
sensitivity analyses and multi-objective optimizations to account for a wide range of design strategies
for detached homes in four cities representing different Australian climates. The results indicate that
not only are NZE designs technically feasible for all the considered Australian cities, but they are also
highly cost-effective. This cost-effectiveness is attributed to the lower installation costs of rooftop
PV systems as well as the beneficial interactive effects of proven energy efficiency strategies. Indeed,
it is found that the deployment costs of rooftop PV systems can be recovered in less than 4 years.
Moreover, the addition of thermal insulation in walls and ceilings can reduce both HVAC capacities
and annual energy end-use by up to 59%. Based on an optimization-based design, NZE homes in
Australia can have lower construction costs and, ultimately, lower life cycle costs than dwellings
built to meet current energy efficiency standards based primarily on stringent building envelope
thermal performance.

Keywords: energy efficiency measures; life cycle cost; net zero energy; optimization; solar systems

1. Introduction

Australia, like several other countries, has made clear commitments to achieve net-zero
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2050 as part of its pledge to address the climate change
crisis. Specifically, Australia has made a commitment in 2022 to reduce its GHG emissions
by 43% by 2030 from the 2005 levels before reaching a carbon-neutral economy by 2050 [1].
Aggressive deployment of both energy efficiency and renewable energy technologies is
proposed to achieve zero net emissions [2]. The International Energy Agency has estimated
that the average annual energy efficiency improvements in all sectors must double for
Australia to reach its 2030 and 2050 targets [3]. In particular, the energy efficiency of
residential buildings needs a 5% annual improvement [1].

Buildings represent 23% of the total energy demand in Australia during 2021 [1].
Of this sectorial energy consumption, 61% is the share of the residential buildings made
up of over 10 million units, including individual houses (70%), townhouses (13%), and
apartments (16%) [4]. Electricity was the main energy source used by the Australian
building stock, representing 61%, followed by natural gas at 25% [1]. Based on 2018 data,
space heating was estimated to account for 36% of the energy demand of the Australian
housing stock, followed by water heating (27%), appliances (23%), cooking (5%), space
cooling (5%), and lighting (4%) [1].

In Australia, energy efficiency requirements have been mandated by the National
Construction Code (NCC) since 2003 for houses and 2005 for apartment buildings [5].
Initially, the NCC mandated that new houses must have at least a four-star rating using the
Nationwide House Energy Rating Scheme (NatHERS) starting in 2003. Then, this mandate
was increased to five-star in 2006 and six-star in 2010 [5]. NatHERS has a star rating system
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ranging from 0 to 10, introduced in 1993 to assess the thermal performance of the building
envelope [6]. For determining the star rating, NatHERS-approved tools are generally used
to model buildings to estimate their heating and/or cooling thermal loads using very
specific sets of occupancy schedules and indoor temperature settings [7]. For instance,
NatHERS-certified tools assume continuous space heating needs with temperature settings
of 20 ◦C in living spaces, as well as 18 ◦C in the bedrooms when the occupants are awake
and 15 ◦C when they are asleep, particularly in cool climates [8].

Figure 1 illustrates the star rating distributions among certified existing and new
housing units in Australia [9]. As expected, the existing housing stock has, on average, sig-
nificantly lower star ratings compared to newly constructed residential buildings. Indeed,
most of the existing houses have a star rating below three as they were built before 2003,
while newly built homes have star ratings between five and seven. Thus, there is a sub-
stantial potential to improve the energy efficiency levels of residential buildings, especially
existing stocks. Even the energy efficiency levels for future constructions need to be in-
creased to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050 [1]. To achieve this goal, the NCC has recently
approved more stringent energy efficiency requirements for new houses by increasing the
mandated NatHERS’ star rating to seven and imposing thresholds for the whole-home
energy use budget. These requirements are set to be enforced starting 1 October 2023 in
several states and territories and are expected to reduce annual energy costs for each new
home by an average of 183 AUD [10]. The whole-home performance, set to be rated from
0 to 100, accounts for the annual energy consumption of the entire house, including plug
loads, appliances, heating/cooling systems, lighting, and any onsite power generation
and storage [5]. Thus, a net-zero energy (NZE) house receives a whole-home rating of 100.
Moreover, the Australian government has recently announced a plan to provide NatHERS
ratings for existing homes starting in 2025, with pilots and trials scheduled to be completed
between 2023 and 2024 [11].
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Several countries have developed policies and roadmaps to achieve NZE buildings.
Specifically, the European Union (EU) has established the energy performance of buildings
directive (EPBD) to achieve nearly zero-net-energy for new buildings by 2020 [12]. Nearly
zero-net energy buildings are highly energy efficient and integrate renewable energy
systems [13]. The EU has further strengthened the EPDB to require zero emissions for all
new public buildings from 2026 and all new buildings from 2028, gradually extending to
existing buildings [14].

In the US, several states and cities have approved policies and codes to ensure that
new buildings are either net zero energy or carbon [15]. Moreover, the American Society
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of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) has established a
new standard for zero net energy and carbon for operating buildings in 2023 [16]. In 2022,
Japan revised its energy efficiency regulations to require zero-energy performance for all
new buildings by 2030 and for all existing buildings by 2050 [17]. Moreover, China has
approved regulations that require all new buildings to have zero net energy by 2030 [18].

However, in Australia, no specific policies have been enacted to require NZE for new
or existing buildings, even though some initiatives have been established to foster the use
of renewable energy to generate clean energy, including the use of building-integrated
solar systems [19]. Consequently, there are no general guidelines for optimally designing
NZE in Australia [20], unlike in other countries [16,21–23]. The analysis provided in this
paper attempts to fill this gap and develop a set of principles for designing and retrofitting
residential buildings that account for Australia’s climate diversity as well as the variations
in energy prices and equipment costs.

In this paper, a systematic analysis of the potential cost benefits of NZE designs for
residential buildings in Australia is presented. The cost–benefit analysis accounts for
both energy efficiency and renewable energy systems when deployed individually and
when integrated optimally to achieve NZE designs for residential buildings in four cities
representing different Australian climate zones. First, the general analysis approach is
presented. Then, the cost benefits of individual design strategies are discussed. Finally,
the design optimization results for NZE residential buildings are summarized for different
operating conditions and various climate zones in Australia.

2. Analysis Approach

In this study, the analysis approach, summarized in Figure 2, involves three main steps:

• Step 1: Development of baseline home model. In this first phase of the analysis,
an energy model is developed and validated using the characteristics as well as the
energy usage data for an existing home designed as a demonstration of a zero-emission
house [24]. The energy performance of the baseline home is assessed for four cities
(i.e., Melbourne, Perth, Brisbane, and Darwin) located in different climate zones in
Australia.

• Step 2: Analysis of individual energy efficiency measures. This phase involves a series
of parametric analyses to assess the energy efficiency as well as the cost-effectiveness
of diverse design strategies using the home energy model developed and validated
in Step 1. The considered design strategies include building envelope measures
(i.e., insulating the walls and ceiling, deploying alternatives for glazing options, and
reducing the air leakage levels), energy-intensive systems (i.e., heating, ventilating,
and air conditioning or HVAC equipment and their temperature settings as well as
hot water heaters), and building integrated solar systems (i.e., rooftop PV panels, and
solar water heaters).

• Step 3: Optimization of zero net home designs. Based upon the results of the sensitivity
analysis completed in Step 2, a multi-objective optimization analysis is carried out
to determine the cost-optimal designs for achieving NZE homes in four Australian
climates considered in this study. The optimization is based on maximizing energy
efficiency while maintaining acceptable indoor thermal comfort levels and minimizing
the life cycle costs to account for the capital costs, operating costs, maintenance costs,
and replacement costs throughout the home’s life cycle.

The development of the energy model for the baseline home, as well as the Australian
climate zones considered throughout the study, is discussed in the following section. Later,
the energy efficiency and renewable energy strategies considered in both the sensitivity
analyses and the design optimization for the net-zero homes in Australia are presented.
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2.1. Baseline Energy Model

For this study, an energy model for a detached house located in Melbourne is devel-
oped and calibrated based on monitored data [24]. The house is a demonstration case study
for a zero-emission house (ZEH) that was built to have building envelope components that
are highly efficient to ensure a NatHERS star rating of 8. The house has 4 bedrooms in
addition to a kitchen, a dining area, and a living room, with a total floor area of 240 m2,
including a 40 m2 unconditioned garage. In addition to lighting, common appliances and
equipment are used throughout the house. Moreover, the house is heated and cooled by
a heat pump coupled with a solar water heater. Table 1 summarizes the main features
of the detached home, considered as the baseline design throughout this study, while
Figure 3 illustrates the floor plan and a 3-D rendering of the energy model developed for
this analysis.
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Table 1. The main characteristics of the energy model for the baseline house design considered in
this study.

Element Description Comments

Floor area 240 m2 including
40 m2 garage

Garage is unconditioned

Number of occupants 6 people
The house has 4 bedrooms but

was occupied by 6 people
during the monitoring period

Orientation North North Façade maximizes
solar exposure
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Table 1. Cont.

Element Description Comments

Walls
Brick Veneer + 90 mm studs

with R-2.5 thermal insulation
+ 10 mm plasterboard

U-value = 0.34 W/m2·◦C
The outdoor surface has a

medium color.

Ceiling R-6.0 Batt thermal insulation +
13-mm plasterboard

U-value = 0.14 W/m2·◦C.
Highly insulated ceiling to

achieve an 8-star rating

Floor R-1.0 insulated waffle pod
slab

House has a slab-on-grade
floor

Windows Timber frames with double
pane glazing filled with Argon

U-value = 2.36 W/m2·◦C;
SHGC = 0.58

Lighting Mostly LED fixtures with
some CFL downlights.

Lighting end-use has been
monitored and used for

setting lighting use

Appliances

All appliances are electric,
including oven, refrigerator,
dishwasher, clothes washer,

and other plug-in equipment
(TVs, computers, and

hair dryers)

End-uses for all appliances
and plug-load were monitored

and used for defining their
operation schedules.

Heating/cooling system
Heat Pump with 15 kW

cooling capacity and 16.3 kW
heating capacity

No energy efficiency ratings
are provided. For the model,

nominal COPs of 4.1 for
cooling and 2.2 for heating

are used.

Indoor temperature settings

Summer: 23 ◦C for 24-h/day
Winter: 21 ◦C in living room
and 20.5 ◦C in bedrooms for

24-h/day

During the monitoring period,
the house is always occupied.

Domestic hot water system 4 m2 solar heater with an
electric booster

The electric booster is mostly
needed during the winter

For this study, EnergyPlus simulation engine is used to develop the baseline energy
model as well as conduct a wide range of sensitivity and optimization analyses [25]. Ener-
gyPlus, a state-of-the-art whole-building energy simulation tool, is based on the application
of heat balance principles both to estimate heat transfer through the building envelope
surfaces as well as the thermal loads required for heating and cooling indoor spaces [25].
The model predictions for the annual energy end-uses specific to the baseline design
have been compared to the monitored data collected for one year of the demonstration
house [24]. Figure 4 and Table 2 summarize the comparative analysis and confirm that
the house baseline model predictions agree well with the measured data for all the major
end-uses, including the heating and cooling needs. The slight discrepancies between the
model predictions and metered data, specifically to HVAC, lighting, and appliance energy
end-uses, are primarily due to uncertainties in the actual occupancy patterns as well as
specific schedules for using the various appliances and lighting fixtures. However, these
differences are well within the 10% tolerances recommended by most standards for the
calibration of building energy models [26,27]. As noted earlier, Melbourne has a mild
climate with more dominant heating than cooling requirements (refer to Table 3). The
energy model predictions for daily energy consumption illustrated in Figure 5 confirm that
electricity demands increase more significantly during the winter season (i.e., June through
August) than during the summer season (i.e., December through February).
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Table 2. Differences of energy end-uses between model predictions and measured data.

End-Use Model Predictions
(kWh/Year)

Measurements
(kWh/Year) Difference (%)

HVAC 4227 4438 4.8%
Lighting 334 344 2.9%
Hot water 3215 3209 −0.2%
Appliances/plug load 4375 4289 −2.0%
Total 12,151 12,280 1.1%

Table 3. Climate zones and the annual heating and cooling degree-days for selected Australia sites.

Site Latitude * Longitude Climate Zone Climate Type CDD (18 ◦C) HDD (18 ◦C)

Darwin −12.5◦ 130.8◦ 1 Hot humid summer, warm winter 3348 0
Brisbane −27.5◦ 153.0◦ 2 Warm humid summer, mild winter 1024 333

Perth −34.0◦ 115.9◦ 5 Warm temperate 767 782
Melbourne −37.8◦ 144.9◦ 6 Mild temperate 236 1731

Note: * All Australian cities are in the southern hemisphere, thus their latitudes are negative.
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2.2. Description of Selected Australian Climates

Table 3 lists the cities considered in this analysis to assess the optimal design and
retrofit measures required to achieve NZE designs for homes throughout different climate
zones in Australia. The selected cities represent four out of eight climate zones defined
by NCC for Australia [5]; the selected climate zones are the most inhabited areas of the
continent. The heating and cooling degree-days (i.e., HDD and CDD) using a balance
temperature of 18 ◦C are determined based on weather files suitable for EnergyPlus, a
state-of-the-art whole-building energy simulation engine, used in this study [25].

Based on the analysis of the typical climate data for the four cities in Australia, several
strategies can be considered to maintain acceptable indoor thermal conditions during
various periods of the year, as summarized in Table 4, using a convenient processing
tool of the weather data [28]. These design strategies rely heavily on passive heating and
cooling design alternatives (such as using evaporative cooling and natural ventilation or
deploying shading and natural ventilation), supplemented with active systems (i.e., HVAC
equipment). As multiple strategies can be considered during a given period, the sum of
period fractions listed in Table 4 for the given sites can exceed 100%. As expected, active
heating is needed in Melbourne, Perth, and Brisbane during the cold periods of the winter
season, while active cooling is required in Darwin during most of the hot summer season
to maintain acceptable indoor thermal comfort levels based on ASHRAE Standard 55 [29].
Instead of active cooling systems, passive and low-energy strategies can be considered to
achieve acceptable indoor thermal comfort at no or low energy costs during most parts
of the cooling periods. Some of these strategies include the deployment of solar shading
devices (16.6% in Brisbane and 33.1% in Darwin) and evaporative cooling strategies (12.9%
in Perth). It should be noted that natural ventilation can be effective when other thermal
comfort criteria are considered. Indeed, when the ASHRAE adaptive comfort model is
used [29], natural ventilation can be effective in maintaining acceptable indoor thermal
comfort for more periods compared to those listed in Table 4, including 7.5% in Melbourne,
15.5% in Perth, 30.8% in Brisbane, and 50.7% in Darwin.

Table 4. Periods, expressed in percent in a year, when indoor thermal comfort can be maintained
using passive and active strategies for residential buildings in four Australian cities.

Strategy Melbourne Perth Brisbane Darwin

No action is needed 8.9 22.0 19.4 6.1
Deploy solar shading 4.2 11.5 16.6 33.1
Use evaporative cooling 4.2 12.9 2.9 12.0
Cool by natural ventilation 1.4 3.7 1.4 3.7
Use an active cooling system 0.8 1.8 7.5 59.9
Use an active heating system 87.0 66.4 43.3 1.7

2.3. Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Strategies

Given the variations in climatic conditions within Australia, several design and op-
eration strategies can be considered to optimize the energy performance of buildings,
including homes. In this study, a specific set of design and operation alternatives are
considered to assess the best combinations that can provide a balance between energy
efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and indoor quality for homes in Australia. Table 5 lists the
selected measures evaluated throughout the study, incorporating both sensitivity analyses
and optimization-based designs. Specifically, four alternatives of hot water systems are
considered in the optimization analysis, including electric tanks (Elect. Tank) consisting of
a water tank with electric resistances, heat pump water heaters (HPWH), and solar water
heaters (SWH) supplemented with electric tanks or heat pump water heaters.
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Table 5. List of design and operation strategies evaluated for optimizing the design of NZE homes.

Strategies Options Costs Comments/References

Walls Thermal Insulation

R-0 0
Costs are based on a survey of

retail prices [30]
R-2.0 5.81 AUD/m2

R-2.5 11.17 AUD/m2

R-4.0 23.72 AUD/m2

Ceiling Thermal Insulation

R-0 0

Costs are based on a survey of
retail prices [30]

R-2.5 6.48 AUD/m2

R-3.5 8.77 AUD/m2

R-4.1 10.53 AUD/m2

R-5.0 15.54 AUD/m2

R-6.0 19.85 AUD/m2

Glazing Type

Clear single 200 AUD/m2

Costs are based on a survey of
retail prices [31]

Clear double 280 AUD/m2

Low-E double 310 AUD/m2

Low-E double with thermal break 350 AUD/m2

Level of Airtightness

15 ACH 1.33 AUD/m2 ACH at 50 Pa
Costs per conditioned floor area

from BEOpt database [32],
adjusted for labor costs *

10 ACH 2.50 AUD/m2

5 ACH 4.51 AUD/m2

1 ACH 9.17 AUD/m2

Temperature Settings Cooling setpoints 0 Refer to Section 3.6.1
Heating setpoints 0 Refer to Section 3.6.2

Air Conditioning Systems
Low efficiency 550 + 226 * kW Costs are based on local

distribution prices [33] and BEOpt
cost models [32], adjusted for

labor costs *

Standard efficiency 3912 + 226 * kW
High efficiency 5083 + 226 * kW

Premium efficiency 6119 + 226 * kW

Hot Water Heaters

Electric tank 680 AUD Costs are specific for 4 m2 solar
collectors, and 160 L tank costs

are based on BEOpt database [32],
adjusted for labor costs *

Heat pump water Heater 11,696 AUD
Solar water heater with elect. tank 2162 AUD

Solar water weater with HPWH 13,031 AUD

Rooftop PV Systems Sizes between 3 kW and 10 kW Cost depends on city Refer to Section 3.7 for specific
installation costs from [34]

Note: * labor costs are adjusted based on differential construction costs between the US and Australia [35].

The cost-effectiveness assessments conducted in this study are based on both simple
payback periods as well as life cycle costs, which account for the capital costs as well as
any maintenance, replacement, and operating costs [35]. These operating costs consist of
the energy costs, which are estimated using the average electricity rates prevalent in the
states and territories of the selected cities. Specifically, the average electricity prices used
throughout the analyses include 0.2923 AUD/kWh for Melbourne, 0.3006 AUD/kWh for
Perth, 0.3034 AUD/kWh for Brisbane, and 0.2737 AUD/kWh for Darwin [36].

3. Sensitivity Analysis Results

In this section, the results of a series of sensitivity analyses are briefly discussed
to assess the energy efficiency and the cost benefit potentials for individual design and
operation strategies. Indeed, an effective approach to optimize the design of NZE buildings
is to first perform a series of sensitivity analyses to identify the most influential and cost-
effective strategies that can achieve high energy savings [37]. The investigated strategies,
listed in Table 5, include both energy efficiency and renewable energy measures. The
implementation costs for these strategies account for both material and labor costs based
on various references and sources, as indicated in Table 5.

3.1. Impact of Wall/Ceiling Insulation
3.1.1. Energy Performance Analysis

Figure 6 indicates the impact of wall and ceiling thermal insulation levels on the
annual energy demands associated with both heating and cooling systems (i.e., HVAC)
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when the baseline house is in four Australian cities considered in this study. The effec-
tiveness of adding thermal insulation in the walls and ceilings depends significantly on
the thermal insulation R-value and the city’s climate. In general, the reduction in HVAC
energy consumption follows a diminishing return trend with the R-value of both walls
and ceiling regardless of the climate. Indeed, the magnitude of the incremental HVAC
energy use reductions decreases substantially after the initial added thermal insulation
levels. Moreover, thermal insulation provides more HVAC energy savings when added to
the ceiling rather than the walls. Some observations specific to each climate can be outlined
based on the analysis results summarized in Figure 6:

• In Melbourne, when thermal insulation is added to an uninsulated design of the
baseline house (i.e., no thermal insulation in the walls and ceiling), the heating/cooling
energy end-use is reduced by 11.1% for R-2.5 in the walls only and by 41.7% for R-2.5
in the ceiling only. However, adding R-4 thermal insulation in the walls results in
12.8% savings in the annual HVAC energy use, representing an extra 1.7% reduction
compared to the R-2.5 wall thermal insulation case. Similarly, doubling the ceiling
thermal insulation to R-5 incurs a 46.0% reduction in the HVAC energy consumption,
that is, 4.3% extra savings compared to the R-2.5 ceiling thermal insulation case.

• When the house is in Perth, the impact of the walls’ thermal insulation is even less
effective than the ceiling’s insulation. Indeed, R-2.5 thermal insulation results in
reductions of the annual HVAC energy end-use of 6.1% when added to the walls and
44.3% when installed in the ceiling for the uninsulated case of the baseline house.

• In Brisbane, most of the potential reductions in HVAC energy consumption associated
with insulating the envelope components can be achieved by R-2.5 thermal insulation
placed in the ceiling. Any higher thermal insulation levels placed in the walls and
ceiling have limited impacts in decreasing further the energy demands of the HVAC
system. When R-6 and R-4 thermal insulations are placed in the ceiling and walls,
respectively, only a 5.4% incremental reduction in HVAC energy end-use can be
achieved relative to the case of R-2.5 ceiling-only thermal insulation, which leads to
37.2% savings.

• In Darwin, which is characterized by a hot and humid climate, the addition of low
levels of thermal insulation in both walls (R-2) and ceiling (R-2.5) can achieve most of
the HVAC energy reduction potential estimated at 25.5%, which is higher than 19.6%
attained when R-2.5 ceiling thermal insulation only is used and slightly lower than
28.8% achieved when R-6.0 ceiling and R-4.0 wall thermal insulations are considered.
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3.1.2. Economic Analysis

Table 6 summarizes the simple payback periods for various combinations of thermal
insulation levels for walls and ceilings when the baseline house is in four cities representing
different Australian climate zones. The payback periods are estimated using the unin-
sulated case (i.e., R-0 for both walls and ceiling) as the reference option for determining
both annual energy savings and incremental installation costs. As indicated in Table 6,
installing ceiling thermal insulation has consistently lower simple payback periods than
adding thermal insulation along the exterior walls. In fact, the payback periods for all
the insulated wall-only cases (i.e., without any ceiling thermal insulation) are significantly
higher than all other thermal insulation configurations, regardless of the climate considered
in this analysis. Moreover, the shortest payback period for all the cities is specific to the case
with R-2 ceiling thermal insulation without adding any thermal insulation in the walls.

However, the analysis based on a simple payback period ignores important economic
factors such as the interest rate of capital and escalation rate of energy prices, as well as
the lifetime of houses. A more rigorous economic analysis is that based on life cycle cost
accounting for all relevant cash flows during the lifetime of projects. The application of
life cycle cost (LCC) analysis to various walls/ceiling thermal insulation combinations
is summarized in Table 7 using a lifetime of 50 years and a discount rate of 3%. As
highlighted in bold, the cases that minimize LCC values calls for adding thermal insulation
in the ceiling (R-4.1) for Melbourne, Perth, and Darwin, as well as in the walls (R-2.0 for
Perth and Darwin and R-2.5 for Melbourne). The optimal thermal insulation configuration
for Brisbane consists of only placing R-4.1 in the ceiling. However, these optimal thermal
insulation levels can vary depending on several factors, including the installation costs,
the discount rates, and the lifetimes. Figure 7 illustrates the variation of LCC values
with annual HVAC energy savings achieved by all the thermal insulation combinations
considered in this analysis for two lifetimes (i.e., 30 years and 50 years). Lower lifetimes
result in reduced LCC values with slightly different optimal values that achieve annual
HVAC energy savings ranging from 27.6% for Darwin and 59.2% for Melbourne. The
optimal thermal insulation combinations are the same for both lifetimes for all cities except
for the cold climate of Melbourne, where the optimal thermal insulation combination of
walls and ceiling is R-2.0/R-4.1 for a 30-year lifetime with HVAC energy savings of 57.7%,
slightly lower than that achieved optimally for a 50-year lifetime for which R-2.5 and R-4.1
are needed for walls and ceiling, respectively.

Table 6. Simple payback periods (expressed in years) for various combinations of walls and ceiling
thermal insulation levels specific to houses located in four Australian cities and climate zones.

Ceiling R-Value
(◦C.m2/W)

Wall Thermal Insulation R-Value (◦C.m2/W)

0 2 2.5 4 0 2 2.5 4

Melbourne (Climate Zone 6) Perth (Climate Zone 5)

0 3.7 6.6 12.2 7.6 13.7 22.0
2.5 1.0 1.5 2.1 3.4 1.1 1.9 2.7 4.5
3.5 1.3 1.7 2.3 3.6 1.5 2.1 2.9 4.7
4.1 1.5 1.8 2.4 3.7 1.7 2.3 3.1 4.8
5 2.2 2.4 2.9 4.2 2.5 3.0 3.7 5.4
6 2.8 2.8 3.3 4.6 3.1 3.5 4.2 5.9

Brisbane (climate zone 2) Darwin (climate zone 1)
0 13.1 23.6 33.7 4.4 7.8 15.0

2.5 1.3 2.4 3.4 5.8 1.2 1.8 2.5 4.1
3.5 1.8 2.8 3.8 6.1 1.6 2.0 2.7 4.3
4.1 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.3 1.8 2.2 2.9 4.4
5 2.9 3.9 4.9 7.2 2.6 2.8 3.5 5.0
6 3.7 4.7 5.6 7.9 3.3 3.4 4.0 5.5
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Table 7. Life cycle costs (expressed in AUD) for various combinations of walls and ceiling thermal
insulation levels specific to houses located in four Australia cities and climate zones.

Ceiling R-Value
(◦C.m2/W)

Wall Thermal Insulation R-value (◦C.m2/W)

0 2 2.5 4 0 2 2.5 4

Melbourne (Climate Zone 6) Perth (Climate Zone 5)

0 81,360 74,169 74,610 75,891 67,864 64,998 65,821 67,027
2.5 48,762 39,285 39,537 40,924 39,129 35,412 36,290 38,238
3.5 48,570 38,634 38,833 40,273 38,376 34,907 35,769 37,756
4.1 46,960 37,806 37,705 39,491 37,376 34,007 34,831 36,933
5 47,152 37,976 38,191 39,307 37,691 34,330 35,076 37,187
6 47,442 37,920 38,134 39,656 37,940 34,680 35,604 37,661

Brisbane (climate zone 2) Darwin (climate zone 1)
0 68,732 67,569 68,523 69,895 142,503 136,720 137,195 138,998

2.5 44,518 43,863 44,964 47,180 115,388 108,055 108,376 110,002
3.5 44,183 43,786 44,887 47,126 114,752 107,440 107,782 109,422
4.1 43,560 43,639 44,748 47,089 113,683 106,526 106,875 108,529
5 43,994 44,260 45,338 47,702 114,196 106,793 107,135 108,831
6 44,714 44,956 46,035 48,398 115,079 107,676 108,018 109,715
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3.2. Impact of Window Glazing
3.2.1. Energy Performance Analysis

While the windows for the baseline house considered in this study have double-pane
glazing filled with Aragon with timber frames, most new and existing houses in Australia
are built with single-pane glazed windows as indicated by the statistics summarized in
Table 8, which lists the distributions of both U-value and SHGC for windows based on data
collected for NatHERS rating certificates [38].

Table 8. Distributions of U-value and SHGC for windows in new and existing Australian housing stocks.

U-Value Bins
(W/m2.K) Existing Houses New Houses SHGC Bins Existing Houses New Houses

Below 2.0 0.1% 0.6% Below 0.20 0.0% 0.3%
2.0–3.0 0.8% 3.6% 0.20–0.30 0.0% 1.0%
3.0–4.0 2.2% 12.3% 0.30–0.40 0.8% 6.8%
4.0–5.0 54.1% 16.8% 0.40–0.50 53.3% 25.8%
5.0–6.0 15.2% 25.0% 0.50–0.60 44.3% 48.9%

Above 6.0 27.6% 49.8% Above 0.60 1.5% 17.2%
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In this section, the impacts of the glazing type are determined on the annual HVAC
energy end-use when the baseline house is in the four Australian cities considered in this
study. Four glazing types are selected for this analysis as listed in Table 9, including their
U-value and SHGC [31]. Figure 8 shows the annual HVAC energy end-use associated with
the four glazing types listed in Table 9 combined with two walls/ceiling thermal insulation
configurations including uninsulated case (i.e., no thermal insulation in both the walls and
ceiling) and highly insulated case (i.e., R-6 for ceiling and R-4 for walls). Generally, the
results indicate that the selection of the glazing type has a more significant impact on the
HVAC energy demands when the walls/ceiling are insulated compared to the uninsulated
case for all four climates. Indeed, when using Low-E double-pane windows with thermal
breaks instead of clear single-pane windows, the annual HVAC energy use can be reduced
by up to 19% for the well-insulated house but only up to 7.5% for the uninsulated case.

Table 9. List of U-value, SHGC, and cost for four window glazing types available in Australia.

Glazing Type U-Value (W/m2.K) SHGC Cost
(AUD/m2)

Clear single pane 6.1 0.75 200
Clear double pane 3.5 0.64 280
Low-E double pane 2.4 0.53 310
Low-E double pane with thermal breaks 1.9 0.53 350
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3.2.2. Economic Analysis

The cost-effectiveness of alternative glazing options relative to the clear single win-
dows of the house considered in this study is summarized in Tables 10 and 11 using,
respectively, simple payback periods and LCC analysis. While the shortest payback period
-as highlighted in bold in Table 10- is achieved for the clear double glazing, it is the Low-E
double glazing that minimizes the LCC values for all four cities except for the case of
well-insulated houses in Melbourne, where Low-E double glazing with thermal breaks is
the most cost-effective option, as highlighted in bold in Table 11. However, the differences
in LCC values for all double-glazing types are not significant, indicating that similar cost
benefits can be achieved using double-pane windows. These results are consistent with a
recently reported economic assessment of the glazing types that are suitable for residential
buildings in Australia [39].
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Table 10. Simple payback periods (expressed in years) for installing three glazing types instead of
clear single windows specific to houses located in four Australian cities.

City Thermal Insulation R-Values for Walls/Ceiling
(◦C.m2/W)

Glazing Type

Clear
Single

Clear
Double

Low-E
Double

Low-E
Double with Thermal Break

Melbourne
R-0/R-0 -- 4.6 11.3 13.8

R-2.5/R-6 -- 4.2 11.3 12.3

Perth
R-0/R-0 -- 5.0 12.0 15.5

R-2.5/R-6 -- 4.4 10.8 14.8

Brisbane
R-0/R-0 -- 4.8 11.6 17.3

R-2.5/R-6 -- 4.9 10.7 17.4

Darwin
R-0/R-0 -- 3.5 8.4 11.3

R-2.5/R-6 -- 2.5 6.1 8.2

Table 11. Life cycle costs (expressed in AUD) for four glazing types for windows specific to houses
located in four Australian cities.

City R-Values for Walls/Ceiling
(◦C.m2/W)

Glazing Type

Clear
Single

Clear
Double

Low-E
Double

Low-E
Double with Thermal Break

Melbourne
R-0/R-0 94,100 91,150 90,822 91,045

R-2.5/R-6 44,944 41,663 41,650 41,054

Perth
R-0/R-0 79,920 77,278 76,978 77,567

R-2.5/R-6 41,851 38,753 38,275 39,220

Brisbane
R-0/R-0 81,016 78,210 77,850 79,125

R-2.5/R-6 52,218 49,444 48,600 50,374

Darwin
R-0/R-0 156,956 152,869 151,586 152,413

R-2.5/R-6 118,703 112,742 110,311 111,061

3.3. Impact of Air Infiltration

In this section, the effect of air leakage of the building envelope on HVAC energy
end-use is investigated for the four Australian cities. While the NCC does not require
minimum air leakage performance of residential buildings, it recommends an infiltration
rate of 10 ACH at a 50 Pa pressure difference between indoors and outdoors in its 2019
version [10]. This level remains higher than the passive house requirements of less than
1 ACH at 50 Pa.

3.3.1. Energy Performance Analysis

To assess the impact of air leakage on the energy performance of the case study house
is investigated using four air infiltration rates, including 15 ACH, 10 ACH, 5 ACH, and
1 ACH rated at 50 Pa as depicted in Figure 9 for four Australian cities. As indicated in
Figure 9, the effect of air leakage varies highly on the climate. Indeed, when the house is in
Melbourne and Darwin, the air leakage noticeably affects the HVAC energy needs with
lower air infiltration rates resulting in reduced energy demands. For instance, when the
air infiltration rate is reduced from 15 ACH to 1 ACH, the annual HVAC energy end-use
is decreased by 28% when the house is in Melbourne. However, the air infiltration rate
seems to have little impact on the energy performance of the baseline house when located
in Perth and Brisbane.
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The specific effects of air leakage on both heating and cooling energy end-uses are high-
lighted in Figure 10 when different climate features in Melbourne and Perth characterize
the house. As shown in Figure 10, air infiltration rate affects substantially both the heating
and cooling energy end-uses in Melbourne as well as Perth. Indeed, lower air infiltration
rate results in a significant reduction in heating and a noticeable increase in cooling energy
demands. When air infiltration rate is reduced from 15 ACH to 1 ACH, the heating needs
are reduced by 49% in Melbourne and 78% in Perth. However, the same reduction in air
infiltration rate increases the cooling energy end-use by 30% in Melbourne and 10% in
Perth. The higher cooling energy end-use is due to the loss of free cooling resulting from
introducing to the house cool outdoor air, although uncontrollably, especially during the
nighttime periods when ambient air temperatures are generally noticeably lower than the
indoor cooling temperature setpoint even during the summer periods for both Melbourne
and Perth. Since Melbourne has a heating-dominated climate, the effects of air infiltration
rate on heating outweigh its impacts on cooling. For the warm temperate climate of Perth,
the effects of air infiltration rate on both heating and cooling are balanced, resulting in
unnoticeable effects on the overall annual HVAC energy use.
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3.3.2. Economic Analysis

Table 12 lists the life cycle costs associated with four levels of air leakage in the building
envelope of the prototypical house. These costs are derived from the data in Table 5 and are
applicable to achieve any level of air tightness considered in this analysis. The cost benefits
of tighter homes vary significantly with the climate rather than the lifetime considered in the
LCC analysis. This holds true even when factoring in the periodic weatherstripping costs
needed to maintain the desired level of air tightness. The air infiltration rate that minimizes
LCC is highlighted in bold for each city. As expected, airtight houses in dominantly cold
or hot climates, such as in Melbourne and Darwin, are cost-effective but not in relatively
mild climates like Perth and Brisbane, regardless of the considered lifetime period. In
Melbourne, unlike the case of Darwin, improvements in air leakage to make homes very
tight (i.e., 1 ACH) are close to being cost-beneficial, especially for longer lifetimes.

Table 12. Life cycle costs (expressed in AUD) associated with various air leakage levels for houses
located in four Australian cities.

City
Lifetime
Period
(Years)

Air Infiltration Rate

15 ACH 10 ACH 5 ACH 1 ACH

Melbourne 30 27,819 26,561 26,107 30,009
50 36,433 34,706 33,981 38,804

Perth 30 25,435 26,469 28,931 34,919
50 33,304 34,585 37,688 45,249

Brisbane 30 32,876 33,262 35,426 41,116
50 43,071 43,503 46,214 53,385

Darwin 30 86,748 83,955 81,541 83,834
50 113,790 110,048 106,751 109,461

3.4. Impact of Temperature Settings

While not design options, the temperature settings can have significant impacts on both
the design specifications as well as the energy performance of buildings [40]. In this section,
the energy performance of the baseline home is assessed when various temperature settings
are considered. The temperature settings depend mainly on the occupant’s preferences and
can be easily implemented at no cost using programmable or smart thermostats [41].
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3.4.1. Effect of Cooling Temperature Settings

In this section, various cooling temperature settings are considered to operate the HVAC
system while maintaining acceptable indoor thermal comfort levels, including three constant
settings of 21 ◦C, 23 ◦C, and 25 ◦C and one case with the air conditioning set to be off during
the daytime (i.e., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) when the house is assumed to be unoccupied with a
temperature setpoint set at 23 ◦C during occupied periods. Figure 11 illustrates the impact
of the cooling temperature settings on the annual HVAC energy end-use when the baseline
house is in four Australian cities. As expected, the higher the cooling temperature setpoint,
the lower the HVAC energy use for all climates. When the cooling temperature setpoint is
increased from 21 ◦C to 25 ◦C, the annual HVAC energy demand is reduced by 58% for Perth,
54% for Brisbane, 35% for Melbourne, and 32% for Darwin. When the air conditioning is
set off during unoccupied periods instead of keeping it at 23 ◦C during the entire day, the
reduction in HVAC energy use can vary from 5% for Melbourne to 19% for Brisbane.
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3.4.2. Effect of Heating Temperature Settings

Figure 12 shows the impact of heating temperature settings on the annual HVAC
energy end-use when the baseline house is in three Australian cities with heating demands
(excluding Darwin, where heating is not required). Four heating temperature setting
options are considered, including three cases at constant setpoints of 19 ◦C, 21 ◦C, and
23 ◦C and a case featuring a setback of 12 ◦C during unoccupied periods with a setpoint
of 21 ◦C during occupied periods. As expected, the heating temperature settings have a
more significant impact on the cold climate of Melbourne compared to the warmer climate
of Brisbane. Indeed, the increase of the heating setpoint from 19 ◦C to 23 ◦C results in an
increase in HVAC energy use by 61% in Melbourne, 57% in Perth, and 17% in Brisbane.
The setback of the indoor temperature during unoccupied hours can lower HVAC energy
demand by 11% for Melbourne, 4% in Perth, and merely 1% for Brisbane.
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3.4.3. Economic Analysis

The temperature settings have no capital costs, especially when programmable and
smart thermostats are already specified. Thus, all the considered temperature settings
that increase the setpoint during cooling mode and lower the setpoint during heat mode
are cost-beneficial. The impacts of the temperature settings on the NZE designs will be
discussed in Section 4.2.

3.5. Impact of HVAC Energy Efficiency

The efficiency ratings of the HVAC have a significant impact on the overall energy
performance of buildings. Thus, minimum energy performance standards (MEPS) have
been established for almost all systems used to heat and cool indoor spaces [42]. The
distributions of the energy efficiency ratings of existing heating and cooling systems
installed in the Australian housing stocks are summarized in Figure 13 [43]. Most installed
HVAC systems have COP ranging between 3.0 and 3.5 for cooling and 3.5 and 4.0 for heating.
Using the specifications for currently commercially available HVAC equipment, these
energy efficiency ratings are considered standard, with more energy-efficient alternatives
are being mandated [44].
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3.5.1. Energy Performance Analysis

Figure 14 summarizes the effects on annual HVAC energy end-use of the efficiency
rating for the heat pump used to heat and cool the house in four Australian cities. Heat
pumps with four efficiency ratings are considered including (i) low Efficiency level (i.e.,
Low-Eff) with a seasonal energy efficiency rating (SEER) = 9.5 and a heating seasonal
performance factor (HSPF) = 5.5 (single stage compressor), (ii) standard efficiency level (i.e.,
Std-Eff) with SEER = 14.3 and HSPF = 7.5 (single stage compressor), (iii) high efficiency
level (High-Eff) with SEER = 17.1 and HSPF = 8.2 (two-stage compressor), and (iv) premium
efficiency level (Prem-Eff) with SEER = 20.9 and HSPF = 8.9 (variable speed compressor).
Table 5 lists the installation costs for the four considered heat pump options depending on
their capacities.

As shown in Figure 14, the selection of the heat pump has a significant effect on the
annual HVAC energy end-use for all climates. Indeed, the use of premium efficiency instead
of standard heat pumps can reduce the HVAC energy demands by 35% in Melbourne,
Perth, and Darwin, and by 42% in Brisbane.
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3.5.2. Economic Analysis

Based on the installation costs for various HVAC systems with different energy effi-
ciency ratings, the simple payback periods related to the lowest efficiency level are listed
in Table 13 for various locations considered in this analysis. The shortest payback periods
are highlighted in bold for all cities. As indicated by the results of Table 13, the installation
of high or premium efficiency levels is cost-effective in all the Australian cities, especially
in those that feature warm or hot climates. This conclusion depends on the other costs,
including maintenance and replacement needs, that a detailed life cycle cost analysis can
account for. This will be considered in Section 4, when defining the optimal specifications
for NZE designs. Without considering the interactive effects with other measures, it is
recommended to install high energy efficiency HVAC systems for all new and existing
homes in Australia.
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Table 13. Simple payback periods (expressed in years) associated with various HVAC efficiency
levels for houses located in four Australian cities.

City
HVAC Efficiency Level

Low-Eff Std-Eff High-Eff Prem-Eff

Melbourne -- 5.46 5.05 5.16
Perth -- 5.70 5.62 5.46
Brisbane -- 4.34 4.05 3.80
Darwin -- 1.84 1.71 1.72

3.6. Impact of Water Heaters

As noted in the end-use distribution for the annual energy consumption in the baseline
case illustrated in Figure 4 and Table 2, hot water systems are responsible for 35% of the
total electricity needs of the baseline house even with the deployment of solar water heater.
Thus, it is important to consider energy-efficient hot water heaters to lower the energy use
of housing units in Australia.

3.6.1. Energy Performance Analysis

Figure 15 shows the combined HVAC and hot water heater energy consumption
for various water heater types for the four Australian climates considered in this study.
The evaluated water heaters include the standard electric water heater with a tank (Elect.
Tank), solar water heater with electric boost (SWH + Elect. Tank), heat pump water heater
(HPHW), and solar water heater boosted with heat pump water heater (SWH + HPHW).
As expected, the use of HPHW substantially lowers the energy demands for water heating
compared to the standard electric water heater for all climates, with savings specific to
water heating ranging from 25% to 70%, resulting in a reduction in combined HVAC and
hot water energy needs varying between 14% to 34%. Moreover, the deployment of solar
water heaters with any booster type leads to significant energy savings, ranging between
15% to 46%, when both HVAC and hot water end-uses are considered.
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3.6.2. Economic Analysis

Table 14 provides the life cycle costs for various water heater systems considered in
this analysis when deployed for houses located in the specified four Australian cities using
two lifetime options. For this analysis, it is assumed that the electric water heaters (i.e.,
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Elect. Tank and HPWH) are replaced every 12 years, and the SHW can last for 30 years.
The installation costs for all the heater types are provided in Table 5. The maintenance costs
are set to be uniform for all heaters and are therefore not accounted in the LCC analysis.
In all cases, the use of a heat pump water heater is the most cost-effective among all the
options, regardless of the location and lifetime, as indicated by the lowest LCC values
highlighted in bold in Table 14. It should be noted, however, that the analysis does not
account for potential rebates that some households can benefit from when installing solar
water heaters.

Table 14. Life cycle costs (expressed in AUD) associated with water heater types for houses located in
four Australian cities.

City
Lifetime
Period
(Years)

Water Heater Types

Elect. Tank SWH
+ Elect. Tank HPWH SWH

+ HPHW

Melbourne 30 54,513 46,885 44,110 48,584
50 71,492 62,300 57,690 63,966

Perth 30 50,141 40,968 36,632 43,810
50 65,753 54,533 47,873 57,699

Brisbane 30 59,408 47,251 45,310 51,636
50 77,919 62,781 59,266 67,973

Darwin 30 93,524 90,216 83,551 95,949
50 122,703 112,811 109,464 121,664

3.7. Benefits of PV Systems

Most sites in Australia have access to solar resources and, thus, can benefit from
capturing this free renewable energy using solar hot water systems, as discussed in Sec-
tion 3.6 as well as rooftop photovoltaic (PV) panels. Moreover, the costs for solar systems,
especially PV panels, have been decreasing worldwide over the last decade. Table 15 lists
the installation costs for various capacities of rooftop PV systems for the four Australian
cities considered in this study [34].

Table 15. Installation costs (expressed in AUD) of rooftop PV systems with various power-generating
capacities for four Australian cities.

PV Size 3 kW 4 kW 5 kW 6 kW 7 kW 10 kW

Melbourne 4430 4790 5370 5800 6620 8930
Perth 3290 3590 4480 5420 5920 9760
Brisbane 3930 4540 5110 5870 6630 9640
Darwin 5300 7210 8240 9920 11,270 14,060

The electricity that a rooftop PV system can generate depends on several factors
including panel efficiency, tilt angle, and location. Using crystalline silicon cells with a
conversion efficiency of 19% and a temperature coefficient of power of −0.37%/◦C [45],
Figure 16 illustrates the annual electricity generated by a 1 kW rooftop system for various
tilt angles with northern exposure in the four Australian cities considered in this study.
As indicated in Figure 16, the optimal tilt angle to maximize the electricity generated by
the PV system changes from 15◦ for Darwin to 30◦ for Melbourne. Among the four cities,
Perth has the highest potential to generate electricity from rooftop PV systems followed by
Brisbane, Darwin, and then Melbourne. The cost benefit for installing PV rooftop systems
depends on the building’s electricity demands, as well as the purchasing and selling prices
of electricity from and to the grid. Using the case of 1 kW capacity with the assumption
that all the electricity generated is directly used to meet the needs of the baseline house
(i.e., no excess electricity is available that could be sold to the grid at a lower rate than
the purchasing price), Table 16 summarizes the simple payback periods for installing PV
rooftop systems in four Australian cities. Due to their currently low installation costs, it is
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highly cost-beneficial to install PV rooftop systems in Australia, as indicated in Table 16,
with payback periods ranging from 2.2 years in Perth, aided by its high solar resources
and low installation costs, to 3.8 years in Darwin featuring relatively high installation costs.
These payback periods depend on the electricity load profile for the building as well as the
net-metering options available to households in each city. Based on the available roof space
for the baseline house, it is expected that at least 10 kW capacity panels can be installed
with northern exposure and no significant shading concerns [46].
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Table 16. Simple payback periods (expressed in years) for 1-kW rooftop PV systems in four Australian
cities.

Site Optimal Tilt
(Degrees)

Electricity
Generation
(kWh/Year)

Installation
Cost *
(AUD)

Annual
Potential
Benefit

(AUD/Year)

Simple
Payback
(Years)

Melbourne 30 1358 1477 397 3.7
Perth 25 1689 1097 508 2.2

Brisbane 25 1595 1310 484 2.7
Darwin 15 1682 1767 460 3.8

* The costs for installing 1 kW rooftop PV system is based on Table 15.

4. Optimization Analysis

In this section, an optimization analysis is carried out to select the best set of energy
efficiency and solar systems that minimize the life cycle costs as well as the energy consump-
tion while maintaining acceptable indoor thermal comfort. For this analysis, the sequential
search technique is used to determine the Pareto path, revealing the optimal solutions that
achieve NZE designs. The sequential search technique is efficient computationally [47] and
has been applied for various building energy applications, including optimally designing
individual NZE housing units [48,49] and resilient residential communities [50,51], as well
as retrofitting existing buildings and communities to be NZE [52,53]. For this study, NZE
homes are defined as those housing units that can generate enough onsite electricity from
solar panels to meet their own annual energy consumption requirements [54,55].
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4.1. Energy Efficiency vs. Renewable Energy

With the low cost of installing rooftop PV systems in Australia, especially Perth, as
noted in Table 15, the main question is to determine the energy efficiency measures that
need to be considered to optimally reduce both the energy needs as well as the PV capacity
required to achieve NZE. Figure 16 compares the results of the optimization-design Pareto
paths using only energy efficiency measures (EEMs) and those based on combinations of
EEMs and rooftop PV systems to achieve NZE. Figure 17 pinpoints the baseline design
relative to the optimal Pareto graphs in both optimization scenarios, indicating that better
alternative designs than this baseline case could be considered to achieve either a lower
LCC for the same energy savings or a lower energy performance for the same LCC.
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Table 17 lists the EEMs determined by the LCC-based optimization solutions for
both scenarios as well as the PV capacities required to achieve NZE when the house is
in Perth. The measures different from the baseline case required to achieve NZE designs
are highlighted in bold. As indicated by the results of both Figure 17 and Table 17, NZE
design can be achieved optimally using a combination of EEMs and rooftop PV panels by
minimizing the LCC while reducing energy consumption by 7.5% relative to the baseline
design case, which is considered highly energy efficient with a star rating of over eight [24],
exceeding the new NCC requirement of seven-star [10]. However, the optimal design based
on only a set of EEMs leads to higher energy savings of 32.4% using higher wall insulation,
a heat pump water heater, and a premium efficiency HVAC system when compared to the
baseline design. An additional advantage of this EEM-only optimal-based design is the
use of a smaller rooftop PVs of 6.7 kW instead of 7 kW needed for the optimal NZE design
solution obtained by considering combinations of EEMs and PV systems. The LCC for
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optimal NZE design, however, remains lower than those of the NZE design alternatives
obtained by specifying adequate rooftop PV systems for the baseline and optimal EEMs
only options.

Table 17. List of EEMs and PV capacities for baseline, optimal EEMs only, and optimal NZE for Perth.

Performance
Indicators Baseline Design Optimal Design Using

EEMs Only
Optimal NZE Using EEMs

and PV

List of EEMs

R-2.5 Walls, R-6 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing, 15
ACH 50, 4-m2 SWH, Elect.

Tank, Std Eff HP

R-4 Walls, R-6 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing,
15 ACH 50, No SWH,

HPWH, Std Eff HP

R-2.5 Walls, R-4.1 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing,
10 ACH 50, No SWH,

HPWH, Std Eff HP
PV size at design (kW) 0 0 7
Energy consumption (kWh/year) 10,487 9704 9903
HVAC capacity (kW) 12.2 12.0 11.5
Energy savings vs. baseline (%) 0.0% 7.5% 5.6%
Overall LCC at design (AUD) 148,000 91,500 93,000
Incremental costs—baseline (AUD) 0 −6789 −2048
Additional rooftop size for NZE (kW) 7.3 6.7 0
Additional PV costs—NZE (AUD) 6304 5770 0
Overall LCC at NZE (AUD) 151,600 94,800 93,000

Due to the uncertainties and fluctuating costs of various EEM and PV systems, it
is highly recommended to opt for the design approach that minimizes first the energy
efficiency of the building using only EEMs and then determine the required capacity of
the PV system needed to achieve NZE design. This approach is particularly suitable when
the unshaded roof space with the proper orientation is limited, such as in the case of tilted
roofs with obstructed solar exposure due to neighboring buildings, trees, or other objects.

4.2. Impact of Temperature Settings

The intended operation and control strategies of energy systems, including HVAC
systems, can affect the optimal design of buildings [38]. In this analysis, the effects of
cooling temperature setpoints on the optimal NZE designs for the baseline house in Perth
are investigated. Table 18 summarizes the optimization analysis results for three cooling
temperature setpoints, including 21 ◦C, 23 ◦C, and 25 ◦C. The results indicate that different
temperature settings result in variations in the optimal NZE designs due to different
EEM strategies, even though the capacity of the rooftop PV system remains unchanged. In
general, all the designs call for lower thermal insulation levels for exterior walls and ceilings
as well as the specification of a heat pump water heater instead of a solar water heater
when compared to the baseline design. When lower space cooling temperature settings
(i.e., 21 ◦C), the premium efficiency HVAC system is specified instead of the standard
efficiency option due to higher cooling loads. For higher temperature setpoints (i.e., 23 ◦C
and 25 ◦C), an air-tighter building envelope is needed to compensate for lower thermal
insulation and less energy-efficient HVAC system. It is important to note that all NZE
designs require lower capital costs than the baseline case, a non-NZE design, due to the
lower construction costs associated with lower thermal insulation levels and the use of a
heat pump water heater instead of the solar water heater. For the relatively mild climate of
Perth, the use of a cooling temperature of 23 ◦C seems to provide the lowest energy demand,
HVAC capacity, and LLC among all the evaluated operation strategies. This temperature
setting allows to maintenance of acceptable thermal comfort levels [29]. However, more
appropriate indicators rather than temperatures using various thermal comfort models
could be considered when designing NZE buildings [52].
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Table 18. List of EEMs and PV capacities for optimal NZE designs using various cooling temperature
setpoints in Perth.

Performance Indicators
Cooling Temperature Setpoint (◦C)

21 23 25

List of EEMs

R-2 Walls, R-4.1 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing, 15
ACH 50, HPWH, No SWH,

Prem Eff HP

R-2.5 Walls, R-4.1 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing, 10
ACH 50, HPWH, No SWH,

Std Eff HP

R-2 Walls, R-2.5 Ceiling,
Low-E Double Glazing, 10
ACH 50, HPWH, no SWH,

Std Eff HP
PV size for NZE design (kW) 7 7 7
Energy consumption (kWh/year) 10,038 9903 9947
HVAC capacity (kW) 11.9 11.5 12.4
Energy savings vs. baseline (%) 4.3% 5.6% 5.1%
Overall LCC at design (AUD) 98,000 93,000 94,000
Incremental costs—baseline (AUD) −4281 −5136 −7076

4.3. Impact of Climate

The optimal Pareto paths toward NZE designs for houses located in four Australian
cities with different climate characteristics are outlined in Figure 18. These optimal paths
are established using the baseline house specifications summarized in Table 2 and the
alternative design strategies listed in Table 5. Both the baseline and NZE design cases
indicated by the circled dots in Figure 18. The optimal EEMs and rooftop PV capacities
determined to achieve NZE designs for the four cities are listed in Table 19. As indicated
by the results of Table 19, both optimal EEMs and PV sizes change with the climate. The
major changes in the specifications of NZE design compared to those of the baseline case
include (i) the use lower thermal insulation levels, especially for the ceiling; (ii) specifying
a heat pump water heater instead of solar hot water with electric tanks, (iii) replacing the
standard efficiency HVAC systems with high or even premium efficiency alternatives for
hot and cold climates, and (iv) installing rooftop PV systems with high solar exposure. For
all climates, except that of Darwin, which requires large rooftop PV panels and premium
efficiency HVAC systems, the construction costs for NZE designs are found to be lower
than those of the baseline cases that call for highly insulated envelope elements. Moreover,
NZE homes are more energy efficient compared to the baseline options in all climates, with
annual energy use reductions ranging from 5.6% for Perth to 25.0% for Darwin.
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Table 19. List of EEMs and PV capacities for optimal NZE designs for four cities in Australia.

Performance Indicators
Location

Melbourne Perth Brisbane Darwin

List of EEMs

R-2 Walls, R-4.1
Ceiling, Low-E
Double Glazing,

10 ACH 50, HPWH,
No SWH, Std Eff HP

R-2.5 Walls, R-4.1
Ceiling, Low-E
Double Glazing,

10 ACH 50, HPWH,
No SWH, Std Eff HP

R-2 Walls, R-4.1
Ceiling, Low-E

Double Glazing, 15
ACH 50, HPWH, no
SWH, High Eff HP

R-2 Walls, R-5
Ceiling, Low-E

Double Glazing, 15
ACH 50, HPWH, no
SWH, Prem Eff HP

PV size for NZE design (kW) 10 7 7 10
Energy consumption (kWh/year) 11,254 9903 9569 14,279
HVAC capacity (kW) 10.3 11.5 11.5 15.4
Energy savings vs. baseline (%) 8.4% 5.6% 14.4% 25.0%
Overall LCC at design (AUD) 102,000 93,000 96,000 105,000
Incremental costs—baseline
(AUD) −3236 −5136 −5437 4878

5. Conclusions

A systematic analysis to identify the best design guidelines for residential buildings in
Australia is carried out using both energy efficiency and cost benefit performance metrics.
The findings of a series of parametric and optimization-based evaluations outline some
general design guidelines for net zero energy (NZE) homes that can be readily applied to
various climate zones of Australia. The main findings of the presented analysis include:

The selection of optimal energy efficiency measures (EEMs) to achieve NZE designs
should be based on integrated analyses rather than standalone evaluations of individual
measures. The integrated selection approach allows the important consideration of the
interactive effects between measures and prioritizes options that enhance the overall energy
efficiency of the homes. For instance, it has been found that the selection of thermal
insulation levels for the envelope components should be effectively combined with the
specifications of the HVAC systems to minimize life cycle costs (LCCs). Specifically, the
analysis indicates thermal insulation added to walls and ceilings provides the most energy
efficiency improvements for Australian homes. Indeed, adding thermal insulation has
two benefits, including reducing heating and cooling thermal loads and increasing the
capacities of the HVAC systems required to maintain indoor thermal comfort. The addition
of R-2.0/R-4.1 thermal insulations to the walls and the ceiling of uninsulated homes reduces
their annual HVAC energy use by 27% in Darwin and 59% in Melbourne.

The optimal design approach for NZE homes should consider both EEMs and PV
systems to minimize the overall LCCs. However, higher energy efficiency levels can be
achieved by first optimizing the selection of EEMs, followed by the selection of PV sys-
tems. This sequential approach has the advantage of lowering the capacities of the energy
systems, including HVAC equipment and rooftop PV panels, even though it may lead
to slightly higher LCCs. Moreover, this approach favors energy efficiency improvements
and, consequently, the carbon footprint of homes rather than the deployments of large
PV systems, which are becoming more cost-beneficial than several EEMs due to lower
implementation costs. For instance, it is found that installing rooftop PV panels achieves
simple payback periods of less than 4 years in all Australian sites. These short payback
periods make PV systems more cost-effective than upgrading windows and HVAC systems.

The use of heat pump water heaters is highly recommended for all homes in Australia
since they can cost-effectively reduce operating expenses for meeting domestic hot water
needs. For all Australian climate zones considered in this study, these systems have been
specified as part of the optimal NZE designs. While these systems can be combined with
solar water heaters to further reduce energy demands, the cost benefit of these combinations
is limited when considering the contributions from less capital-intensive EEMs.

In all Australian climates, NZE designs are not only technically feasible but often
require less construction costs than homes with highly insulated building envelope com-
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ponents as mandated by the current energy efficiency regulations. However, the specific
sets of EEMs and PV systems to achieve NZE designs depend highly on the specific site
conditions, as well as other factors, including construction costs, economic parameters, and
operational strategies.

In summary, NZE homes are recommended and could be mandated for all new
Australian dwellings as they are highly cost-effective without considering their energy
efficiency and carbon footprint reduction benefits. While the analysis presented in this
paper provides some general design guidelines for NZE for representative Australian
climates, it is crucial to make available to architects and engineers easy-to-use analysis tools
adapted to the Australian residential market that can be used to identify optimal strategies
to achieve NZE home designs based on multi-objective optimization analyses and specific
site conditions and constraints. These tools should be flexible to address other design and
retrofit alternatives and emergent technologies, such as smart appliances and building
envelopes, as well as district energy systems.
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Nomenclature

ACH air change per hour
ASHRAE American Society for Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers
AUD Australian Dollar
CDD cooling degree-days [◦C-day]
COP coefficient of performance
EER electric efficiency ratio
GHG greenhouse gas
HDD heating degree-days [◦C-day]
HPWH heat pump water heater
HSPF heating seasonal performance factor
HVAC heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
LCC life cycle cost
NCC national construction code
NZE net zero energy
PV photovoltaic
SEER seasonal electric efficiency ratio
SWH solar water heater
ZEH zero emissions house
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